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Abstract 
 
The Atoka Group (Lower-Middle Pennsylvanian) of the Fort Worth Basin (FWB) forms a significant (~2-3 Tcf), and as yet underexploited, 
domestic gas resource that is often considered a secondary target for operators drilling the deeper Barnett Shale. Although thousands of wells 
penetrate the Atoka in the FWB, the origin and character of this unit are still debated. Current models for its deposition range from wave- to 
river-dominated, to fan deltas. 
 
A 3-D survey covering 68 km2 of the FWB has been integrated with wireline logs from 226 wells and core from 3 wells for detailed analysis 
of the Atoka. Well log mapping reveals that the Atoka can be subdivided into 12 parasequences that stack to form: (a) a lower, regressive; (b) 
a middle, transgressive; and (c) an upper, highstand parasequence set. Seven facies are identified in core, and include channel fill, proximal 
delta front, delta-plain, fluvio-estuarine, distal delta front, prodelta, and shelf carbonate facies. They are tied to log signatures as a template for 
interpreting facies using log motifs across the study area. Limited resolution of channelized reservoir elements in seismic necessitated 
implementing a process for defining channel dimensions using point bar measurements from well logs. Quantitative analysis of channel 
dimensions in cross-section was undertaken and results compared to sparse morphometric data observed in seismic. Results indicate that 
channel widths vary from 34 to 456 m. Channel sinuosities range from 1.09 to 1.32. Calculations of flow characteristics and channel slopes 
suggest that slope changed over time decreasing from lower to upper Atoka as the basin filled. A review and comparison of modern and 
ancient analogs to Atoka sediments support the interpretation of a river-dominated delta system. On the basis of the lack of mixed 
marine/non-marine influence, lack of mixed grain sizes and distance from the highland sources, the Atoka is not believed to represent a 
succession of fan delta deposits. Gamma-ray-log motifs, calculated flow characteristics, and channel morphology suggest the Atoka to 
represent a simple river-dominated delta system. 
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Abstract

The Atoka Group (Lower-Middle Pennsylvanian) of the Fort Worth Basin (FWB) forms a significant (~2–3 
Tcf), and as yet underexploited, domestic gas resource that is often considered a secondary target for 
operators drilling the deeper Barnett Shale. Although thousands of wells penetrate the Atoka in the FWB, 
the origin and character of this unit are still debated. Current models for its deposition range from wave- to 
river-dominated, to fan deltas.
A 3-D survey covering 68 km2 of the FWB has been integrated with wireline logs from 226 wells and core 
from 3 wells for detailed analysis of the Atoka. Well log mapping reveals that the Atoka can be subdivided 
into 12 parasequences that stack to form: (a) a lower, regressive; (b) a middle, transgressive; and (c) an 
upper, highstand parasequence set. Seven facies are identified in core, and include channel fill, proximal 
delta front, delta-plain, fluvio-estuarine, distal delta front, prodelta, and shelf carbonate facies. They are 
tied to log signatures as a template for interpreting facies using log motifs across the study area. Limited 
resolution of channelized reservoir elements in seismic necessitated implementing a process for defining 
channel dimensions using point bar measurements from well logs. Quantitative analysis of channel 
dimensions in cross-section was undertaken and results compared to sparse morphometric data 
observed in seismic. Results indicate that channel widths vary from 34 to 456 m. Channel sinuosities 
range from 1.09 to 1.32. Calculations of flow characteristics and channel slopes suggest that slope 
changed over time decreasing from lower to upper Atoka as the basin filled. A review and comparison of 
modern and ancient analogs to Atoka sediments support the interpretation of a river-dominated delta 
system. On the basis of the lack of mixed marine/non-marine influence, lack of mixed grain sizes and 
distance from the highland sources, the Atoka is not believed to represent a succession of fan delta 
deposits. Gamma-ray-log motifs, calculated flow characteristics, and channel morphology suggest the 
Atoka to represent a simple river-dominated delta system.
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Rationale

Problem

Although there are thousands of wells 
penetrating the Atoka in the FWB, the 
character of this unit is still debated among 
authors

The actual influence of deeper Ellenburger 
karsting on depositional system orientations 
element character is widely debated

What we know

The Atoka Group (E-M Pennsylvanian) of the 
Fort Worth Basin forms a significant (~3 TCF), 
and as yet under- exploited, domestic gas 
resource that is often seen as a secondary 
target as companies make their way to the 
deeper Barnett interval

Study Area

Map of north-central Texas

 

Notes by Presenter: The Atoka is a significant hydrocarbon-producing interval. Although it is a mature reservoir interval in the Boonsville field, the 
nature of the deposits are still debated and the influence of karst collapse on sediment accumulation is poorly understood. The map of the FWB 
shows major structural features within the basin, the distribution of wells, the extent of the Boonsville field, and location of the study area.
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Regional Setting

Paleogeography (300 Ma)

Basin System Model

Walper (1982)

Modified from Lahti and Huber (1982)

erosional 
unconformity

Modified from Miller et al. (2005)

Early-Mid Penn. = high subsidence, 
Icehouse conditions
Low preservability, sensitive to sea 
level fluctuations
Relatively little accommodation 
space

Modified from DeCelles and Giles  (1996)
 

Notes by Presenter: The paleogeographic map shows the structural configuration of the FWB in the Pennsylvanian. The FWB is regarded as a 
foredeep basin within a foreland basin system as defined by DeCelles and Giles. The isopach map of the Atoka shows significant thickening toward 
the Ouacita Thrust front, which is a structural high and a major sediment contributor throughout Atoka time. Thickening is associated with 
downwarping of the basin and high subsidence during the Atoka. 
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Study Area and Dataset

Study Area

Study area – 26 mi2

226 Well logs, 108 w/GR

Core from three well 
locations (   )

Atoka interval thickens 
toward southeast (~800-
1300ft)

Sedimentation affected by 
syn-depositional karst 
collapse features

Thickness (ft)

 

Notes by Presenter: This research is based on a dataset that comprises a 26 sq. mi. 3-D seismic dataset, 226 well logs and core from three locations 
shown by the stars. 
The isopach map of the Atoka interval mapped in seismic shows that the interval thickens to the SE, but is affected by Ellenburger-induced karst 
collapse zones shown in black outline, where localized thickening relationships develop. 
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Modified from Pollastro (2007)

Stratigraphy

B (  )B’ (  )

major 
unconformity

1 km

Seismic (T144) cross section from previous slide
 

Notes by Presenter: The stratigraphic chart shows the typical Paleozoic stratigraphy in the FWB, and the 3-D seismic line graphically illustrates this 
relationship within the study area.  
The major feature to note is the unconformity at the top of the Ellenburger limestone, which created subaerial karst features during the Ordovician 
that collapsed under Mississippian and Pennsylvanian sediment overburden to form vertical structures which will be illustrated in the next slide. 
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Sub-vertical karst collapse zonesCaddo

Marble Falls

Atoka Interval

1 km

Influence of Karst Collapse 

N

Top Ellenburger

 

Notes by Presenter: The mapped horizon is a structure map of the Ellenburger, from which vertical collapse structures originate. 
Their widths decrease up-section, and usually terminate within the upper portions of the Atoka. Their widths usually control the local accommodation 
space available that influence channel deposits   
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Previous Work

Thompson (1982)
Atoka comprised fan deltas and wave-
dominated deltas
No clear correlation between sand thickness 
and production trends

Hentz et al., (in press)
Well log chronostratigraphic framework to build 
sandstone distribution, depositional facies and 
reservoir character 
Atoka comprised river-dominated deltas

From Thompson (1982)

Modified from Hentz (2007)

Chronostratigraphy

GR SP Res.

Devon Hughes #18

FS_4

FS_5
FS_6
FS_7 FS_8

FS_9

FS_10FS_11

FS_12
FS_13

FS_14FS_15

Res. system 1

Res. system 2

Res. system 4

Res. system 3

Unconf.

Hardage et al., (1985)
Focused on applications for infield reserve 
growth for the Boonsville field
Primary trapping mechanisms are facies and 
permeability pinch-outs
Thin and discontinuous sandstone reservoirs

 

Notes by Presenter: Regional well-log driven studies (based at the BEG) have been previously performed on the Atoka (shown in orange). 
Thompson divided the Atoka into three lithological units and claims that the Atoka comprised fan and wave-dominated deltas (shown in the model). 
Hentz adopted a chronostratigraphic approach, but heterogeneities within the Atoka deserved a more detailed look at depositional geometries. 
Hardage and others did a specific study, but their observations were not focused on characterizing depositional geometries and relationships with 
structure.   
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Atoka Stratigraphic Framework

1. Stratigraphic framework built to systematically identify and 
compare temporal/spatial changes in architecture properties

Atoka Comprises
12 parasequences (single progradation/flood event)

Stack into 3 parasequence sets (PS)
(a) Lower/LAPS (FS1-5) – regressive/aggradational
(b) Middle/LAPS (FS5-9) – transgressive
(c) Upper/UAPS (FS9-12) – highstand

Use of this framework (with seismic and core data) can result in 
significant positive revisions of calculated gas volumes, reserve 
estimates, and development strategies in Atoka reservoirs 

 

Notes by Presenter: Well log mapping was done with the use of 3-D seismic data, while adopting a chronostratigraphic approach to correlations 
From this part of the study, it was concluded that the Atoka could be divided into twelve parasequences that stacked into three parasequence sets. 
The well log shows these intervals: 1. A lower, regressive/agg interval 2. A middle transgressive interval 3. An upper high-accommodation interval 
Despite this, it was noted that well log correlation was not sufficient to characterize the heterogeneity of Atoka deposits, because multiple erosion 
surfaces exist that create smaller depositional packages that were not easy to correlate. 
 
It did, however allow to determine how sedimentary fairway patterns changed throughout Atoka time. These fairway patterns were found to be 
influenced more by regional-scale changes in accommodation, as opposed to the individual channel architectures, which were inherently influenced 
by karst-collapse-induced accommodation. 
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Core Analysis: Depositional Environments

Facies 
No. Facies Description Paleoenvironment

1
conglomerates, coarse, well sorted sandstones 
and medium to fine-grained cross-bedded 
sandstone

point bar, channel fill; 
distributary mouth bar? 
(depends on internal structure)

2 wavy/flaser/lenticular bedding intertidal flats

3 interbedded sandstone and siltstone, 
occasionally organic rich

delta plain, low energy overbank 
deposits

4 coal swamp/marsh

5 bioturbated interbedded siltstone and sandstone distal delta front; prodelta

6 dark, organic-rich shale with occasional shells 
and marine fossil fragments marine

7 limestone shelf carbonates 

2(B). Facies Identification
7 facies identified in core
Mainly siliciclastic deposits that range from 
coarse-grained fluvio-deltaic to fine-grained 
shallow marine, reworking common in high-
energy regimes 

2(A). Core Description
Core described for three wells 
and facies were identified 
based on lithologic 
relationships 

Core locations in study area

 

Notes by Presenter: This illustration shows the locations of the three cored intervals and the gamma ray expressions from wells. I shall show the core 
from the IGYTS33 well in the next slide. 
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Lithologic Character – E.P Operating Tarrant 
Co. W.B. #3 Core

Core photographs of the 
E.P Operating Tarrant Co. 
W.B. #3 well: (a) shows a 
fissile, dark shale; (b) 
shows an erosional 
contact between 
siltstones (base) and fine 
to medium-grained, cross-
bedded sandstones; (c) 
shows the variation 
between fine and coarse-
grained sediment within 
successions; (d) shows 
another cross-bedded 
sandstone unconformably 
resting on dark shales; (e) 
shows high angle cross 
stratification in 
sandstones; (f) shows a 
coal bed overlying 
channel-fill sandstones 
and (g) shows bioturbated 
fine-grained sandstones

 

Notes by Presenter: What we see in most of the core is that the facies assemblages point to river-dominated delta systems, as illustrated in (what is 
interpreted to be) a fluvial point bar deposit. The coarse-grained components identified in core suggest multiple origins (one distantly-sourced, and 
another locally sourced). Eight facies were identified in all the core, and extend form channel fill deposits, to overbank/delta plain deposits to shallow 
marine deposits. Critical fan-delta facies e.g. beach, alluvial (gravity) facies were entirely absent from vertical successions. 
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Lithologic Character – Oxy Tarrant #A-4 Core

Core photographs of the Oxy 
Tarrant #A-4 well from deepest to 
shallowest: (a) shows coarse 
sandstones with chert pebbles; (b) 
shows gravel lenses at the base, 
grading into chert clast 
conglomerates; (c) shows the 
prodelta deposits of bioturbated 
sandstones and siltstones; (d) 
shows medium-grained 
sandstones of the Wizard Wells 
reservoir unit; and (e) shows 
nodular limestones of the Caddo 
Pool formation 

 

Notes by Presenter: What we see in most of the core is that the facies assemblages point to river-dominated delta systems, as illustrated in (what is 
interpreted to be) a fluvial point bar deposit. The coarse-grained components identified in core suggest multiple origins (one distantly-sourced, and 
another locally sourced). Eight facies were identified in all the core, and extend form channel fill deposits, to overbank/delta plain deposits to shallow 
marine deposits. Critical fan-delta facies e.g. beach, alluvial (gravity) facies were entirely absent from vertical successions. 
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Core Analysis: Point Bar Identification

3. Point bar identification in core

(a) Location, (b) gamma-ray motif, and (c) 
description of the IGYTS33 Core showing 
a typical Atoka point bar deposit

A, B, C, D, E and F from core 
description show lithologies and 
corresponding facies in more detail

 

Notes by Presenter: What we see in most of the core is that the facies assemblages point to river-dominated delta systems, as illustrated in (what is 
interpreted to be) a fluvial point bar deposit. The coarse-grained components identified in core suggest multiple origins (one distantly-sourced, and 
another locally sourced). Eight facies were identified in all the core, and extend form channel fill deposits, to overbank/delta plain deposits to shallow 
marine deposits. Critical fan-delta facies e.g. beach, alluvial (gravity) facies were entirely absent from vertical successions. 
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Channel Analysis and Point Bar Morphology

Point bar deposits determined from 
GR well log motif

25 ft

Methods based on Swanson (written comm.)

Used core and well log motifs to determine 
point bar sizes 

Point bar heights used to calculate channel 
dimensions (width, depth, discharge) after 
Swanson (written comm.)

Size of channels can be used to calculate 
slope using Manning’s equation

n = 0.030 for  sand-rich fluvial systems
n = 0.045 for gravel-rich fluvial systems

4. Quantifying channel dimensions using point bar measurements from well logs

 

Notes by Presenter: Since we were able to easily identify point bar deposits in well logs, I went through the literature to see if I could get some idea 
of the sizes of channel systems that probably existed in the Atoka. The procedures of Swanson (written comm.) was used to obtain channel 
dimensions, and includes widths, depths and discharge.  
Manning’s equation was used to calculate slope for both sandy and gravelly fluvial systems, because channel deposits of both types were encountered 
in core. 
For each of the Atoka intervals, it was found that point bar height decreased up-section, with the exception of the Upper Atoka. This was because 
fluvial systems were confined to a single parasequence which was a short-lived regression event at the top of the Atoka. Channel dimensions varied 
according to point bar size.  
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Channel Morphology from Well Logs

KEY
UAPS = Upper Atoka Parasequence Set
MAPS = Middle Atoka Parasequence Set
LAPS = Lower Atoka Parasequence Set

Point bars in LAPS are thick and 
abundant = regressive/ 
aggradational

Point bars in MAPS are thin and few = 
transgressive

Point bars in UAPS are restricted to 
specific interval = special case

 

Notes by Presenter: Point bar analysis reveals a striking correlation between accommodation and the abundance of point bar deposits (degree of 
channelization).  
Calculated dimensions were used to calculate slope, which was plotted against discharge. 
 
Based on the relationships established by Lane (1957) it can be observed that Atoka channels tend to be meandering in character for both sandy and 
gravel-bed systems, although their limits also extend into braided streams. 
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Point Bar Morphology and Channel Analysis

Relationships from Leopold and Wolman (1960)

5. Classifying channels using calculated    
parameters

Well-documented methods for determining the 
morphological limits of meandering vs. braided sand 
and gravel-bed rivers in modern fluvial systems 
(modified from Bridge, 2003) 

 

Notes by Presenter: Point bar analysis reveals a striking correlation between accommodation and the abundance of point bar deposits (degree of 
channelization).  
Calculated dimensions were used to calculate slope, which was plotted against discharge. 
Based on the relationships established by Lane (1957) it can be observed that Atoka channels tend to be meandering in character for both sandy and 
gravel-bed systems, although their limits also extend into braided streams.   
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Seismic Geomorphology

Amplitude slice on pseudo-volume  (+-0ms)

Interpreted channel forms in Lower Atoka

6. Assessing seismic character of Lower Atoka channels

…calculated channel widths from well logs range from 34 to 456 meters

 

Notes by Presenter: Channels – Seismic cross-sections show channeling at numerous levels, while proportional slices show increased channeling 
deeper in the section.  On seismic, channel forms appear moderately sinuous (1.09-1.32), with orientations varying temporally from N-S and SW-NE 
to E-W and back to SW-NE directions.  Their widths range from 67-583 meters, and calculated flow parameters are illustrated in the table 
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Extraction: Average Amplitude +-10ms 

Seismic Geomorphology 
of Point Bar Deposits

1 km

N
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Extraction: Average Amplitude +-10ms 

Seismic Geomorphology 
of Point Bar Deposits

1 km

N

A
to

ka

From McDonnell et al. (2007)C

C’

C’C
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Comparative Analysis

Modified from Bhattacharya and Walker (1992)

McPherson et al. (1987)

Modified from Google Earth  (2008)

7. Under what depositional regime were Atoka sediments deposited?

Critical facies for fan delta 
deposition are absent
Deposits located too far from 
source
Well-log motif and core 
descriptions tend to match 
river-dominated delta profile 
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Conclusions and Future Work

Integrating core, well log and 3D seismic data (when available) is critical 
for interpreting subsurface stratigraphy

Well log correlation allows for defining temporal and spatial changes in 
depositional element architecture throughout Atoka time

The distribution of Atoka channels controlled by a variety of factors, and 
emphasizes the complexity of the Atoka Gp.

Quantitative analysis reveals that the size of Atoka channels can be 
predicted using well logs and seismic

Comparative analysis shows that critical facies necessary for fan-delta 
deposition are absent, while those for fluvial-dominated deltas prevail

A similar, regional scale study is needed to characterize thicker sections 
of the Atoka

Petrographic analysis is needed to describe diagenetic processes and 
source area contributions

 

Notes by Presenter: Integrating core, well log and 3D seismic data (when available) is critical for interpreting subsurface stratigraphy 
Well log correlation allows for defining temporal and spatial changes in depositional element architecture throughout Atoka time 
The distribution of Atoka channels controlled by a variety of factors, and emphasizes the complexity of the Atoka Gp. 
Quantitative analysis reveals that the size of Atoka channels can be predicted using well logs and seismic 
Comparative analysis shows that critical facies necessary for fan-delta deposition are absent, while those for fluvial-dominated deltas prevail 
A similar, regional scale study is needed to characterize thicker sections of the Atoka 
Petrographic analysis is needed to describe diagenetic processes and source area contributions 
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Questions?
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